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The Promise 

The People of Covenant are called to: 

Gather, Grow and Go Serve…With God’s Love! 
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The Monthly Newsletter of Covenant Lutheran Church—ELCA 

Inside This Issue 

Syttende Mai Sunday  
The Grieg Chorus 

Join King and Queen, Jerry and Karen 
Lapidakis welcoming the Grieg 
Chorus to Covenant! The Edvard 
Grieg Chorus of greater Dane County, 
Wisconsin, is an all male choral 
ensemble that performs Norwegian, 
Sacred, and secular choral pieces.  
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 Message from Pastor Sara 

Being the Body 

I share with you post Easter blessings as we still are reveling in the resurrection 

energy of new life and renewed hope among us. In our youth we may hear of the Holy 

Week stories and wonder, “Why did Jesus die?” Many have been taught to respond, 

“He died for our sins.” But few seriously contemplate the meaning of this quick, 

centuries old statement. 

Jesus died because he was a threat to the Roman Empire. He was gathering 

followers in a movement of empowering those for whom the Roman Empire kept 

downtrodden and oppressed.  

Jesus gave voice to the voiceless and strength to the weak. If even the stones could 

shout, then the empire would lose their power, and this scared the ruling authorities. 

The sin that Jesus came to combat, was the sin of hatred and violations of human 

rights and dignity. 

God is a force of goodness, love, compassion: anything that is life giving. Sins are 

those actions that go against anything that is life giving, meaning, anything that takes 

away from building and restoring of life. 

Jesus embodied the goodness, love, compassion and living giving nature of God, 

and he taught us how to challenge those areas in our own hearts that resist 

embodying the nature of God. 

When we come together with the same common passion in unity to 

move the resurrection energy of new life and renewed hope forward, we 

are the (Em)Bodyment of Christ. We are One in the Spirit. Let this Good 

News ring out and share it. The world needs the hope we can offer.  

Blessings to you all, 

 Pastor Sara 
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“Good news is no news. No news is bad news.  Bad news is good news.”  
This is a quote from a CEO of a tech company, but you can also apply it at 
Covenant.  While we want to celebrate good news, council also want to be 
open and transparent with the congregation when and where we need help.  
To enhance communication, we held our first Quarterly Council Update on 
April 14 to keep you informed about our finances, our ministries, and other 
goings on in the church.  We shared good news (12 new members joining the 
Covenant family!) and we also asked you for help when we need it.  We are 
about $13,000 in the red financially this year.  Contributions are a little be-
hind plan, but we also took a hit this first months of the year on snow remov-
al and unplanned boiler maintenance.  It takes a little over $1000 per family, 
per year for Covenant to operate.  Some families can do more, and others 
less.  If we all do our share, Covenant will thrive. 

To close my message this month, I'd like to send a shout out to all the mu-
sicians that make Covenant a such a special place to worship.  We are fortu-
nate to have our pianists Michelle Osterhaus and Meghann Proper leading 
the music for every service.  Thanks, too, to our senior choir led by Beth 
Gardner and bell choir led by Meghann.  If you are a “Sunday” person and 
don’t often make it to a Saturday evening service, we have a wonderful 
group of musicians and vocalists that perform most Saturdays that make the 
service truly special, and they brought that magic to the Wednesday night 
services this Lent. We enjoyed beautiful music this entire season, but the 
Easter service was spectacular.   If you visit other churches where the music 
comes from a boom box, when you return to Covenant you appreciate what 
we have even more.  Thank you to all our musicians! 

 Gather. Grow. Go serve. With God's love. 

Gary Tarpinian 

 

 

Council President’s Message 
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Stewardship News 

Coming to Covenant 

GOD’S WORK.OUR HANDS SUNDAY 

September 8, 2019 

While God’s Work. Our Hands IS the mission of the church, this specially-designated Sunday is 

an opportunity to celebrate who we are as Covenant, part of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 

America (ELCA)…”one church, freed in Christ to serve and love our neighbor.”  Since 2013, thou-

sands of ELCA congregations have participated in this dedicated day of service, For more infor-

mation, visit www.elca.org/dayof service.  

The Covenant Council has given full endorsement to this effort.  Activities will focus on how we 

care for our property, for each other, for our neighborhood/city and with our global partners. A 

complete listing of activities and team captains will be provided in June. Members will be encour-

aged to prayerfully consider how/where each might participate. There will be team captains who 

will oversee each activity. Sign-ups in late summer will be important so that we can properly pre-

pare for each activity. 

Individuals/teams will come to worship dressed appropriately for their chosen task, a “labor of 

love.” After a “sending forth” at the end of worship, all will be directed to a specific task. All will 

return to the Fellowship Hall in 75 minutes.   

2019 SPRING CLEAN-UP of ROADWAY 

Rutland-Dunn Townline Road ditches get a clean-up twice a year, spring and fall.  

Thanks goes to the Oaklands for their faithful service for nearly 20 years to facilitate 

this effort!   

In readiness for the Syttende Run that often chooses this road as part of their route, 

the date for the clean-up is Saturday, May 11, 9:00 a.m. Project is finished by 10:30 

a.m. or before, depending on number of helpers. Good activity for families or youth/adult teams.  Watch 

for sign-up information. 

Teams of 3-4 that include one adult should arrive at the Oakland resident, 3414 Rutland-Dunn Townline 

Rd. at 9 A.M for assignments and instruction by veteran “coach” Dan.   

Be sure to wear appropriate clothing and old shoes or boots for damp conditions.  All other equipment is 

provided by the Oaklands:  orange vests, gloves buckets, trash bags, “grabbers”. 

From the Oakland property, half of the workers will head east for one mile, and the other half, 

westward.  Benefits include care of creation, fresh air and exercise for one’s body, and relationship-

building!   

It’s a WIN-WIN-WIN deal! 

http://www.elca.org/dayof
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In Memory of Orin Hermundstad: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ralph & Wilma Baumbach 
Olaf & Kathleen Brekke 
Tom & Philayne Chose 
Beth Gardner 
Donald & Doris Helmke 
Sarajane Kennedy 
Joe & Carol Kubale 
Kevin & Bonnie Laffey 
David & Ann Nelson 
Jack & Eileen Nelson 
"His Peers" 
Douglas & Ardys Pfundheller 
Delores Schmid 
Jim & Joyce Seamonson 
Norm & Jean Sime 
Stephen & Donna Slinde 
Eric & Heidi Smedal 
Doug & Linda Stolen 
Gary & Donna Tarpinian 
Marcia Trentz  

Memorials 

Spring Cleanup Big Thanks 

A Big Thank You to Denise 

Pigarelli, Amy Elvekrog, Norm 

Sime, Pastor Sara, Michelle 

Osterhaus, Penny Vodak and 

Adam Dahlk for completing 

our spring clean-up!    
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 Health Topics 

May 2019 topic:   Sleep 

 Adults need at least 7 hours per night1 

 24 to 31% of Dane County adults sleep less than 7 hours per 

night2 

 Teenagers need 8 to 10 hours of sleep per night3 

 69% of U.S. high school students sleep less than 8 hours per night4 

 

What can I do to sleep better?5,6 

1.  AVOID  

 a. “blue light” from phones, tablets, computers, TV, digital clock in the  

 sleeping room 

 b. meals within 1 hour of bedtime; caffeine in the afternoon or evening 

 C. naps [or limit naps to 20 minutes or less] 

2.  DO  

 a. Increase physical activity during the daytime  

 b. Put a pillow between knees/lower legs in bed to ease mild back pain 

 c. Go to bed at the same time and arise at the same time every day 

 d. Keep sleeping room quiet, dark & comfortable 

 e. Dim the home lights 2 to 3 hours before bedtime 

 

Sleep well! 

  

 

In faith and health,  

Denise Pigarelli 

Resources: (1) Sleep. 2015;38:1161–1183  (2) www.cdc.gov/sleep/data_statistics.html 

(3) J Clin Sleep Med. 2016;12(6):785–786 (4) www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/65/wr/mm6513a1.htm       (5) www.cdc.gov/sleep/

about_sleep/sleep_hygiene.html (6) www.webmd.com 

  

http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/65/wr/mm6513a1.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/sleep/about_sleep/sleep_hygiene.html
http://www.cdc.gov/sleep/about_sleep/sleep_hygiene.html
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 Health Topics 

In case you missed the Farm Stress & Suicide Forum, here is an excel-

lent video resource that teaches how to identify signs of stress and 

indicators of emotional distress and suicide and how you can help or 

be helped. 

 

Link to Youtube Video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=MU5HtmKi1cE&feature=youtu.be 

It is good to appreciate and remember that over 80% of our congre-

gations are in rural areas in 13 counties in south-central Wisconsin.  

We are called to care for our siblings in these communities and hope 

this helps you to become better informed as we walk together with 

those who need to hear from the One who stills the waters and 

brings hope. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MU5HtmKi1cE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MU5HtmKi1cE&feature=youtu.be
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 Explorations 

 
Plans are well underway as we anxiously 

await the arrival of our sisters and brothers 

from Ascension Lutheran Church in Dorado, 

Puerto Rico.  A group of 29 adults and youth 

will arrive on Saturday, June 8th and then the 

fun begins!  If you haven’t already done so, be 

sure to mark your calendars to save the 

dates!!   

 

Here is the itinerary thus far: 

 Saturday, June 8th – Visitors from Ascension arrive in Chicago at 8:00 

a.m. 

 Sunday, June 9th – A joint church service with participants from 

Ascension, followed by a church picnic 

 Monday, June 10th – Trip to the Dells (tentative) 

 Tuesday, June 11th – Thursday, June 13th – Vacation Bible school 

(youth and adult) from 8:30 a.m.– 11:30 a.m. followed by afternoon 

activities 

 Friday, June 14th – Ascension guests will depart mid-day from 

Stoughton and fly out of Chicago at 7:30 p.m. 

The Emmaus team is seeking lots of helpers as we receive our guests.  There 

will be many event opportunities for people with welcoming hearts to 

participate and get to know our Ascension family better.  Some areas where 

we will need assistance include: children’s Bible school, adult Bible study, field 

trips/sightseeing, hosting a breakfast, lunch or dinner at your home or at 

Covenant, etc.  Please see the sign-up sheet in the Narthex for more details. 
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 Education News 

EXPLORATIONS for ADULTS 

Making Sense of the Christian Faith, a thoughtful exploration 
of seven major theological teachings of the Christian faith, 
concludes with two sessions in May.  

10:00-11:00 am, Wednesday, May 1 

7:00-8:00 pm, Wednesday, May 1 

Chapter 6: Life Wins: Atonement explains that Jesus’ cross and resurrection are not simp-
ly part of some divine plan. Rather, they are what happens when God’s love becomes em-
bodied in Jesus and comes to restore our relationship with God, and what happens to us 
when we are confronted with God’s incomprehensible love for us and for all people.   

Chapter 7: The Body of Christ: Church and Holy Spirit focuses on the church as the body 
of Christ, the fellowship of all believers. The Holy Spirit works through the church to tell 
the good news of what God has accomplished in Jesus and to care for the world God loves 
so much. 

If you have the book, please read chapters 6 & 7 in preparation for the DVD and conversa-
tion, insights, questions on May 1. 

10:00-11:00 am, Wednesday, May 8 

7:00-8:00 pm, Wednesday, May 8 

Chapter 8: The End of All Things: Eschatology shares the belief that God promises to 
bring all things not just to an end, but to a good end, and this promise creates in us the 
faith to live, work, and love in the present with courage and confidence. If you have the 
book, please read chapter 8 in preparation for the DVD and conversation, insights, ques-
tions on May 8. 

We meet in the Blanket Makers Room so ENTER on THE LOWER LEVEL DOORS on the 
east side of our building. WELCOME! 

We are organizing special music for our Sunday worship 

services throughout the summer months. All ages welcome! If 

you have a musical gift that you would like to share, please let 

us know! If you are interested, contact: 

 Michelle Osterhaus at 877-0521/tmosterhaus@sbcglobal.net 

or Meghann Proper at 332-4491/meghann_foug@yahoo.com  

Musicians Wanted 

mailto:tmosterhaus@sbcglobal.net
mailto:meghann_foug@yahoo.com
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Education Committee 

Our formal education “year” is winding down.  We have accomplished many things. 
There have been many adult education offerings.  Special thanks must go to George Carl-
son, Penny Vodak, Chris Melland, and Linda Muller for their efforts to find and facilitate 
some great courses. A task force is forming as a subcommittee of the Education Team that 
will continue the effort to provide interesting and relevant adult courses. 

Our Confirmation students affirmed their Baptism on April 28. We are all impressed by 
their Faith Statements and their witnessing at Worship.  We wish them well as they begin 
their new role as full members of the Church. A very special thank you goes to Tamarind 
Westrand, Trudi Sundby, and Becca Sundby. These Confirmation Guides have each spent 3 
years mentoring our Confirmands. 

Our Sunday School has had a great year.  The last class is May 4. Special thanks to all our 
teachers: Karen Hansen, Christy Unzicker, Maria Austin, Josh Twedt, Cindy Pietruszynski, 
Shae Pigarelli, Alyssa Christianson, Samantha Austin, Malia Rippe, Eve Weverly, and Alana 
Ringen ….Remember Vacation Bible School will be June 10-11-12 and will include our 
younger guests from Puerto Rico. 

As I write this article the Education Hire Team is arranging a 2nd interview with a candi-
date for Development Director of Christian Education. We are hoping we will find the right 
person for the job. 

Also as I write this the Education Team is still forming. George Carlson is on the team 
and is heading a task force for adult classes. We are looking for parents and others interest-
ed in education to serve on the Education Committee and as members of task forces that 
will focus on supporting Sunday School, Confirmation, and High School. We will look for-
ward to starting anew on Rally Day in September. 

Carole Schubring 

Save the Dates – Vacation Bible School 

This year Vacation Bible School will be held Tuesday, 

June 11-through Thursday, June 13  

 VBS this year will include our youth guests visiting 

from Ascension Lutheran Church in Dorado, Puerto Rico. 

The Education and Emmaus teams are currently finaliz-

ing the plans. Please register at http://covluth.org/wp-content/

uploads/2018/06/VBS-2018.pdf     

http://covluth.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/VBS-2018.pdf
http://covluth.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/VBS-2018.pdf
http://covluth.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/VBS-2018.pdf
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 Social Events 

Bocce Ball  

The Four Lakes Bocce Association is now accepting registrations 
for  2019 bocce leagues.   

The bocce season will run from May 13  through August 16, with 
no play the week of July 4th.  Register by May 6th. 

Openings are available on Thursday mornings & evening 

leagues. Evening teams consist of 4-6 persons. The cost 

is $35 per person if you sign up as an individual or $140 

per team if you sign up as a group. Morning leagues 

consist of 2 layers. The cost is $35 per person. Families with children 

ages 10-18 are welcome to join the Thursday evening league and 

the cost per child is $20. Teams also need substitutes for play, 

register on the web site.  For more information, check the web at 

www.fourlakesbocce.org or contact FLBA at fourlakesbocce@gmail.com or 608

-618-1221. The bocce courts are located in McFarland on Marsh 

Road, two blocks north of Siggelkow Road.  

BREAKFAST for WOMEN OF COVENANT 

You are specially invited to join your sisters of Covenant at the 

 May 4 BREAKFAST, 8:30 a.m., in Adult Education Room 

 Good food, great conversations---friendship-building! 

A brief devotional will focus on words from Khizer Khan's memoir: 

 "So what if you are thirsty, always be a river for everyone." 

Blessings abound with good food, friendship and inspiration! 

http://www.fourlakesbocce.org/
mailto:fourlakesbocce@gmail.com
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 Social Justice News 

MISSION MOMENT 

Our Work With Human Trafficking Is Making a Difference!  

Thank you for your weekly offerings that get sent on to your synod and a 

portion to our larger church through your mission support, for without it, 

we would not be able to be a healing presence in a world that desperately 

needs Jesus.  Here’s our story: 

By Deacon Vicki Hanrahan, Assistant to the Bishop for Synodical Life 

 
On March 27, 12 Wisconsin state representatives and approximately 50 con-

cerned citizens gathered at the State capitol for the Assembly Committee on Children and Families public 
hearing on Assembly Bill 41. Under this bill, a person who is under the age of 18 may not be prosecuted 
for committing an act of prostitution. Many compelling arguments were made in favor of this bill and the 
fact that 25 states have already passed it, strengthened the arguments.   
As one of 50+ concerned citizens, I wanted to share some powerful moments where I saw God’s pres-
ence at this public hearing where law and gospel informed our common goal of protecting the rights of 
victims and safe harboring them through the social services process instead of the criminal justice sys-
tem.   
I got off the elevator on the 4th floor with several of the people speaking in favor of the bill and they 
were excited to see that a line was forming to get into the room.  I was happy for them because some-
times just showing up as a member of the beloved community is all it takes to affirm to each other that 
what we are about to do is important and matters. 
As we entered the hearing room, we filled out a voting registration form where we could indicate our 
position on the bill and whether we were there to speak to it.  Several from our synod spoke eloquently 
in favor of the bill: Shown here at the microphone are the Rev. Cindy Crane, Director of Lutheran Office 
for Public Policy in Wisconsin and LOPPW Hunger Fellow, Kelsey Johnson, and LOPPW volunteer, Marga-
ret Staniforth.  Later, at the microphone were Women of the ELCA including Helen Sheahan, President of 
the South-Central Synod of Wisconsin WELCA group & Margo Holman from Dekorra Lutheran’s women’s 
group, Shirley Paulson, East Central Synod of Wisconsin WELCA and Lori Wells, President of the NW Syn-
od of Wisconsin’s WELCA group.  The chairperson commended their testimonies.  Also present were rep-
resentatives from League of Women Voters, State Public Defenders Office, the Department of Children 
and Family Services, Human Trafficking Task Force of Greater Milwaukee, and the National Council of 
Juvenile Justice to name a few.  
After nearly 4 hours of testimonies, the session adjourned.  Before closing, Chairman Snyder read out 
loud the names of people voting and speaking for Assembly Bill 41 and one could hear the echo of 
“ELCA” behind each of our names.  One of the authors of the bill, Representative Jill Billings who is an 
ELCA member of the    La Crosse Area Synod, could be seen smiling at ELCA members present.  Billings, 
other legislators, LOPPW, and friends have shared passion and years of walking together to try to care 
for God’s children.  This was one of many spirit-filled moments. 
This is a mission moment that filled me with awe and gratitude for the opportunity to be a voice for the 
survivors of human trafficking.  For all of us in that hearing that day, I can speak with bold and daring 
confidence that our presence and voices spoke very loudly that we are Lutheran, we are Church, we are 
Church Together and we are Church for the Sake of the World.   What a beautiful witness to our faith! 
 

http://urbanmilwaukee.com/government/children-and-families
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Why is this so important?  Here are some sobering statistics: 

There are an estimated 36 million people in modern-day slavery in the world today.  

Human trafficking (both sex and labor trafficking) is the fastest growing organized crime 

and is the second largest criminal enterprise in the world.  

Human trafficking generates $32 billion per year in profits.  

98% of sexually trafficked victims are women and girls.  

In the United States there are an estimated 100,000 – 300,000 children prostituted each 

year.  

33% of children that run away are lured into prostitution within 48 hours of leaving home.  

Mortality rate for prostitutes can be 100 times greater than the general public. 

The average age for being sex-trafficked is 13.  

Sex trafficking has been found in every county of our state.  

46% of prostitutes attempt suicide. 

Wisconsin Sex Trafficking of Minors 

 It is difficult to determine how many youths are being sex trafficked in Wisconsin because even 

though it is pervasive, it is very covert. To date (2017) cases have been reported across the 

state in every county, and as awareness of sex trafficking increases professionals are recogniz-

ing more youth who are victims of trafficking. Jan Miyazaki, the director of Madison’s Project 

Respect, said that in her work with local women in the sex trade, she encounters between 50-

75 cases a year involving force, fraud or coercion. A community educator who works with Mil-

waukee minors in the sex trade said she has come into contact with more than 100 young peo-

ple in the past year that she believes fit the definition of human trafficking victims. Milwaukee 

was referred to as “The Harvard of Pimp School,” in the November 2, 2015 article in The Guardi-

an. However, many of the traffickers have moved into suburban and rural areas. The Internet 

as well as public places are used for recruiting. It is common for traffickers to spend significant 

time tracking potential girls and boys for prey and they often work in team. 

As Human Trafficking is one of the priorities of Lutheran Office for Public Policy in Wisconsin, Rev. 

Cindy Crane, Director of LOPPW, shares “The passage of this bill would place Wisconsin law in 

alignment with federal law, and would enable trafficked youth to receive human services ra-

ther than be re-victimized by being treated as criminals.  We have supported this bill for three 

legislative sessions, each time it has come closer to passing.” 

Would you like your congregation to be more informed? Invite LOPPW to speak by calling Rev. 

Cindy Crane at 608-270-0201 and by checking out other speakers such as Dawn Heath on the 

synod’s Speaker’s Bureau to invite people who have made Human Trafficking their life’s work.  

https://scsw-elca.org/resources/speakers-bureau/ 

More on the Assembly Bill 41 - https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2019/related/proposals/ab41 

More on the Talking Points -https://www.loppw.org/wp-content/blogs.dir/45/files/2019/03/

Talking-Points-and-Info.pdf  

participate fully in the life and work of the church and its expressions.  

  

https://scsw-elca.org/resources/speakers-bureau/
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2019/related/proposals/ab41
https://www.loppw.org/wp-content/blogs.dir/45/files/2019/03/Talking-Points-and-Info.pdf
https://www.loppw.org/wp-content/blogs.dir/45/files/2019/03/Talking-Points-and-Info.pdf
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Racial Equity Ministry Event 
At New Life Church – 7564 Cottage Grove Road 
4:00 – 6:00 pm 
 
Sunday, June 9 with Dr. Pam Oliver from the University of 
Wisconsin – Madison 
 
 “The USA as a Racial State or, Why We Are Still Talking 
About Race” 
  
Talk description: This talk will ask “whose history is this?” and will give an over-
view of US history with an emphasis on explaining why and how it was con-
structed as a White/European nation. It will highlight the points of view of in-
digenous Americans, Africans and Afro-descent people who were forcibly en-
slaved and kept subordinate for 100 years after the end of slavery, inhabitants 
of the territory that was northern Mexico before US conquest, and inhabitants 
of Caribbean and Pacific islands taken over by the United States and will also 
discuss how exclusionary immigration policies kept Asians out. This overview 
will be used to set up a conversation about how people of faith can locate 
themselves and act justly in the racially hierarchical world they have inherited. 
  
Pamela Oliver has been a professor of sociology at UW Madison since 1980. 
The material for this talk will be drawn from the historical lectures of her popu-
lar course “Ethnic Movements in the US,” which addresses the history and cur-
rent politics of US racial minorities. Pamela Oliver has published extensively in 
the areas of collective action and social movements and news coverage of pro-
tests. She has done statistical analyses of racial patterns in criminal justice, es-
pecially in Wisconsin, and has given over 150 public presentations, mostly on 
issues of racial disparities. Her academic blog Race, Politics, Justice posts arti-
cles about race, social movements, and criminal justice.  https://
www.ssc.wisc.edu/soc/racepoliticsjustice/ 
 
Refreshments will be served.  No registration necessary.  Just come! 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ssc.wisc.edu%2Fsoc%2Fracepoliticsjustice%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C15274e745a3a49b2890d08d6c28eff10%7C4e8126ffd4aa4ea2a90cdacc0af6d04c%7C0%7C0%7C636910316762745780&sdata=R6iRDZauKgPrkakRYfXVrz7%
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ssc.wisc.edu%2Fsoc%2Fracepoliticsjustice%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C15274e745a3a49b2890d08d6c28eff10%7C4e8126ffd4aa4ea2a90cdacc0af6d04c%7C0%7C0%7C636910316762745780&sdata=R6iRDZauKgPrkakRYfXVrz7%
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SIGNS of SPRING   

Years ago while yet a young child, our daughter called attention to the HAPPY flowers in our yard. Breaking 

from the still-frozen, earth-crusted layers of dead foliage, the daffodils burst forth with the warmth of the sun.  

Their perseverance and bright hues give a SHOUT OUT….declaring an ALLELUIA!  They are the first responders, 

the first to announce the Resurrection! 

Not only by calendar date, but by happenings around Covenant, we see signs of spring: new vision of an 

energetic Council, an invitation to join the “Alleluia chorus”, to experience a new heart-rhythm for involvement, 

faith in action. We’ve seen new “happy faces” assisting with altar preparation, ushering, worship; Sunday school 

teaching; landscaping; food pantry to mention a few.   

There are signs of spring also with the Social Justice Ministry team: a new name, Social Action team. Though 

this multi-faceted ministry will continue to give great attention to justice issues in our society, the team will have 

two “branches”:  ACTION, for the hands-on servant projects that have long been important to Covenant; and 

JUSTICE, for education-awareness-advocacy efforts to lift up injustices within our world. We are looking for 

people of compassion and commitment to serve on this steering team.  

The Social Action Team is under re-construction under the co-leadership of Linda Muller and Solveig Carlson. 

We are beginning “spring cleaning”:  taking things out of the closet and cupboards, assessing what is still usable, 

still valuable, still useful to someone.  Since its formation in the mid-1970’s, this blended family of Covenant has 

been actively serving in countless ways through food pantries and other hunger efforts, community meals, 

Christian schools, blanket-making; refugee resettlement, care of creation, gifting to local needy families and in 

partnership efforts through the South-Central Synod of Wisconsin (SCSW) and the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 

America ELCA) 

All of these efforts require the ownership of committed persons so that they will continue.  Prayerfully 

consider where you might help in areas that are seeking teammates in order to survive as one of our missions: 

Global Health Ministries (GHM) KITS and BANDAGES: team effort to collect/assemble items for Newborn 

and/or Hospice Kits to be sent to Lutheran hospitals and clinics around the world.  [schedule TBD]  

Mitten Tree (4-6 wk. pre-Christmas): set up artificial tree to collect caps, scarves, mittens for Stoughton’s 

needy children/youth; disperse donations to local sharing agency 

Our Daily Bread (1-2X/yr): additional helpers needed to prepare/serve Sunday night meal 

St. Mark’s (Madison) Community Meal (1X/mo): team of 4-6 persons to prepare, serve, clean-up 

Skaalen Home: liaison to recruit small team of volunteers for events as requested (short-term: 2-3X/yr.) 

Triangle Community Ministry, Madison: contact person for Christmas giving collection 

Stoughton Community Clothes Closet: assist with tasks during open hours in Covenant’s lower level 

Let us hear from you…about your interest, your passion, your willingness to share in the ministry of 

Covenant!       Contact Linda Muller (608-576-6374) or Solveig Carlson (608-576-1747) 

For whom are you a SIGN of SPRING….of HOPE and HAPPINESS? 
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If you are unable to fill your 

scheduled time, please 

switch with a friend. Please 

call the church office (873-

7494) so names can be 

changed in the bulletin. 

Thank you! 

HOSPITALITY 
May 5th - Sunday School 
May 12 - Landscape 
May 19th - Hospitality 
May 26th - Altar Guild 

May 2019 Worship Assistants 

SATURDAY SCHEDULE (5:30 p.m.) 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE (9:30 a.m.) 

ACOLYTE SCHEDULE (Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m.) 

Saturday Roles May 4, 2019 May 11, 2019 May 18, 2019 May 25, 2019 

Saturday Assistant Minister Deb Oakland  Deb Oakland  Donna Tarpinian Denise Pigarelli 

Saturday Lector Deb Oakland  Alex Pigarelli Denise Pigarelli Kathy Andrusz 

Sound/Projection Shae Pigarelli  Shae Pigarelli  Shae Pigarelli  Shae Pigarelli  

Saturday Usher/Communion Alana Ringen  Noah Sundby Open Bruce Helland 

Saturday Usher/Communion Cheryl St.Marie  Christy Unzicker Logan Wevley Kimberly Currie 

May 5, 2019 May 12, 2019 May 19, 2019 May 26, 2019 

Samantha Austin  Caleb Herbst  Kaia Maag  Alana Ringen 

Reese Brekke  Sara Krueger  Sophia Olveda Malia Rippe 

Sunday Roles May 5, 2019 May 12, 2019 May 19, 2019 May 26, 2019 

Assistant Minister Craig McCallum  Jeff Peterson  Stephen V. Peterson  Jean Sime  

Communion Assistant Jessica Reuter  Eve Wevley  Tanner Wevley  Samantha Austin  

Communion Assistant Open Ann Marie Winecke  Logan Wevley  Philayne Chose  

Greeter Alyssa Christensen  Thomas Christian  Jack Cope  Amy Elvekrog  

Greeter Jenny Christensen  Bill Cook  Helga Cope  Catherine Gauthier  

Lector Karla Cornell-Wevley  Bill Eversoll  Beth Gardner  Hanna Hanlon  

Sound/Projection Judy Heil  Judy Heil  Judy Heil  Judy Heil  

Usher Stephen V. Peterson  Tamarine Westrand  Mike Soehner  Karl Nissler  

Usher Mark Seamonson  Adam Dahlk  Rhetta Hanson-Cook  Mike Eversoll  

Usher Jean Sime  Carole Schubring  Jeff Peterson  Bill Eversoll  

Usher Team Norm Sime  Greg Vodak  Mary Soehner  Larry Olson  
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The next issue of “The Promise.” will be published in June 2019. The deadline for submitting items for 

the June/July newsletter is Wednesday, May 15. Please submit to covlutheran@gmail.com.  

Thank you!   

Pastor Sara Rabe 

 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

Saturday: 5:30 pm Worship with Holy Communion 
Sunday:  9:30 am Worship with Holy Communion  

                 
OFFICE HOURS 

Monday-Thursday: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 
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